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MISSOURI-MADISON RIVER FUND RECREATION PROJECT  

FY2023 GRANT APPLICATION FORM  
 

Project Name: Lake Site Solar Arrays 

Reservoir or River Segment: Hauser - Holter County(ies): Lewis and Clark 

Site Name (or project location): White Sandy Campground, Devil’s Elbow Campground, and Holter Lake Campground 

 

Applicant Name: Grady Anderson 

Position and Agency: Civil Engineer, Bureau of Land Management 

Telephone: 406-329-1021 

Email: ganderson@blm.gov 

 

Project Sponsor Name: Chris McGrath 

Position and Agency: Supervisory Outdoor Recreation Planner, BLM 

Telephone: 406-490-9004 

Email: cmcgrath@blm.gov  

 
Project Cost Breakdown and Financial Request: 

Complete the financial section below by providing total project cost (to the nearest dollar), contributions by 

applicant and cooperators, request for NorthWestern Energy match of agency funds (see detailed 

instruction), and River Fund Grant request. Document in-kind contributions by public agencies for 
determination of NorthWestern Energy match request. A description of funding sources and in-kind 

contributions should be included in the Project Description. 

 

Total project cost: $133,000 

Applicant Contributions – cash $  

Applicant Contributions – value of in-kind: 
$ 12,000  

work months 

Other Contributions – Please list by source:  

 $ 

 $ 

 $ 
Percentage of 

Total Project Cost:  $ 

Total Applicant and Other Contributions: $12,000 9% 

NorthWestern Energy Match Request: $12,000 9% 

River Fund Grant Request: $109,000 82% 

Proposed Project Implementation Period: FY 2023 
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MISSOURI-MADISON RIVER FUND RECREATION PROJECT  

GRANT APPLICATION FORM – FY2022 
 

1. Has this project been previously submitted for funding consideration by the River Fund Board, either as 
a separate project or part of another project?    ______Yes     __x__ No  

 

If yes, please identify which years the application was submitted and, if the project was previously 
funded, list the amount funded by year. 

 

2. Is the proposed project at one of the Project 2188 license sites identified in the Missouri-Madison MOU 

and listed on page A2-2 of the Comprehensive Recreation Plan?   __x__ Yes     ____ No   
 

3. Project Description: Provide a description of the proposed project. Be sure to include specific project 
elements that are planned, and any associated cost detail. 
 The proposed project is to install three grid-tied solar arrays at BLM facilities along Hauser Lake. The 

project would involve contracting labor, equipment, and materials to construct gride tied arrays 
focused on offsetting the current energy usage with clean, renewable energy sources. The proposed 

sites include White Sandy Campground, Devil’s Elbow Campground, and Holter Lake Campground. 

Each site is composed of multiple BLM administrative buildings capable of hosting roof-mounted or 

ground-mounted solar arrays. Project work includes furnishing materials and installing the arrays in 
accordance with Northwestern Energy’s specifications and the National Electrical Code. The BLM 

would provide project design and contract administration. 

4. Cultural Resource Management: Cultural Resource Management (CRM) requirements for any activity 

related to this Project must be completed and documented to NorthWestern Energy as a condition of 
awarded River Fund grant funds or NorthWestern Energy matching funds.  Grant and matching funds 

may not be used for any land-disturbing activity, or the modification, renovation, or removal of any 

buildings or structures until the CRM consultation process has been completed.  Agency applicants must 

submit a copy of the proposed project to a designated Cultural Resource Specialist for their agency.  
Private parties or non-governmental organizations are encouraged to submit a copy of their proposed 

project to a CRM consultant they may have employed.  Private parties and non-governmental 

organizations may also contact the NorthWestern Energy representative for further information or 
assistance.  Applications submitted without this section completed will be held without any action until 

the information has been submitted. 

 
Summarize how you will complete requirements for Cultural Resource Management. 

 
 The BLM would submit a copy of the proposed project to our cultural resource specialist for review 

and approval. No cultural concerns are expected as these sites have been previously cleared for BLM 
campground construction. 

5. Scoring Criteria. Respond to the following Scoring Criteria in no more than two (2) additional written 

pages. Put answers in the cell after . 
 

5.1 Project is for operation and maintenance of an existing recreation site or an existing Project 2188 

license site.  Describe how the project would support O&M needs at an existing recreation site that 

are over and above day-to-day site maintenance. Needs may include measures to open a site for 
public use as well as minor repair; facility upgrade, reconstruction, and replacement; and major site 

rehabilitation. 

 
 Grid-tied solar arrays at these sites would represent a facility upgrade and are in-line with the 

Department of Interior’s mission of modernizing our organization and infrastructure to mitigate 

climate change. These arrays would also be utilized to promote public awareness of DOI climate 
objectives and clean energy initiatives.  
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5.2 Project involves collaboration with other agencies or organizations.  Identify project partners other 
than NorthWestern Energy or River Fund, if any, and describe their participation.  Document all 

funding sources and all in-kind support and services to a project, because all are sources of 

partnerships and in-kind contributions from public agencies qualify for calculation of NorthWestern 

Energy matching funds.  If there are no project partners, explain why. 
 

 Project partners were not sought after for this project. In-kind contributions from the BLM would 

include project design, contract administration, and project oversight. 
 

5.3 Project provides a benefit to public recreation in the Project Area and addresses specific issues and 

goals of the Missouri-Madison Comprehensive Recreation Plan (CRP).  Identify how the project 
provides a benefit to public recreation.  Describe how specific issues and goals in Chapter 2-1 of the 

CRP would be supported. 

 
 Providing clean energy sources and creating awareness of clean energy consumption minimizes 

pollution of the natural environment, resulting in better air and water quality, healthier habitats for 

wildlife, and an improved recreation experience. The affects of fossil fuel driven climate change are 

also cause for concern and affect recreationalists directly as water sources become warmer, affecting 
fish populations, and inducing water scarcity issues, which are becoming more severe year after year.  

  

5.4 Project responds to a clearly identified need.  Describe and document the need for this project and 
how the project would address that need.  Cite specific sources, as possible, to establish need and 

support the project. Discuss consequences if the funding request is unsuccessful. For a new 

construction or acquisition project, identify how post-project, long-term costs (such as site 

maintenance and management) will be provided.  
 

 The White House has pushed an agenda to create a carbon pollution-free power sector by 2035. The 

effects of human caused climate change include water shortages, decreased wildlife and fish habitat, 
longer wildfire seasons, polluted air and water sources, and overall diminished recreational 

experiences. According to Bureau of Land Management’s data tracking software, Asset Planner, the 

Western Montana District facilities produced approximately 103 Tons of C02 during the year 2020. If 

the funding request is unsuccessful, we’ll continue consuming energy from fossil-fuels sources and 
emit similar amounts of CO2 to the atmosphere, in turn, directly affecting the experience of these 

pristine lake sites. 

 
5.5 Project design options have been considered, estimated, and a preferred design selected. Well-

designed projects reduce occurrences of budgetary overages, design changes, and additional 

complications. Discuss the current design phase for this project and include cost estimates. 
 

 Other designs and renewable energy sources were considered. Based on economical advantages, power 

output, and aesthetics, solar energy was deemed the most fitting for these sites. 

 
5.6 Project supports or protects other resources and is consistent with or supports resource plans in the 

Project Area.  In addition to project-related benefits under #3 above, describe how this project will 

protect resource values (such as public access, water quality, fisheries, wildlife, habitats, and cultural 
resources) and support other resource plans, including Project 2188 License plans and land use and 

land management plans in place in the Corridor. 

 

 As stated above, water quality, fisheries, wildlife, and habitats are all indirectly affected by fossil fuel 

consumption. Offsetting energy consumption with clean energies and improving energy source 

awareness is vital to maintaining the pristineness of these public lands along the Missouri River 

Corridor.  
 



Estimator Date

G. Anderson 9/7/2022
Contract Number

Project Description

Item Pay Item Description Unit Quantity Unit Price Cost Amount

1 1 Devil's Elbow Solar EA 1 $64,882.50 64,882.50$              

2 2 White Sandy Solar EA 1 $38,106.75 38,106.75$              

3 3 Holter Lake Solar EA 1 $29,836.50 29,836.50$              

132,825.75$            

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
CONTRACT ESTIMATE SUMMARY

Contract/Project Name
Lakesite Solar Arrays
Project Location

Total Estimated Cost =

Butte Field Office

Installing Grid-Tied Holter and Hauser Lakesite Recreation Areas at Devil's Elbow, White Sandy, and Holter Lake Camopground
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6. Insert map(s) showing the location of the proposed project, drawings and design work related to the project, and a reasonable number of photos (as available) 

here.   
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Devil's Elbow Garage Roof 1 
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White Sandy Campground Admin Building 1 
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